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Foua
in ·Harne Economics were entertained
******************
last
with a luncheon
· *~
SOCIETY
* gJvenWednesdaY
them . by the Freshm!ln Class
in Home Economics,
******************
Kappa Iutppa Gamma.
An afternoon tea In honor of Miss
Della Laurence, Grand Secretary ot
l{appa. Kappa Gamma, was given last
'Week at the home of Mrs. Quy Rogers, In audition to the aQtives and
pledges of Kappa Kappa Gamma •two
representatives of the other Sororities, members of Pan-Hellenic, and
all Professors• mves and the womim
members of the faculty were entertained,
Another dellgbtful party bonoring
Miss I1·ene Fee was given by Miss
Wilma Snyder at h!lr home last Saturday, May 20. Actives and pledges
of the Sorority -were tbe guests,
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Pi J{appa Alplu•.
On Friday, May 19, the parents ot
Dale and Wilma Snyder honored the
House residents of PI K. with a. most
gratifying buffet supper at their
ho·me on South Eighth street.
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Exclusive Age;ncy

Friday, May 19, was. ·Mortarboard
Day. The .four new pl~dges, Dor!l
Uussell, Lorena Burton, Helep Nel:
.son, and Gwyndolyn Grigsby were
very m·uch In evidence through out
tbe day, wearing their Mo.rtarboard
caps. In tbe evening the first annual •banquet of this society was held
at the Alvarado.
Irene Wicklund ·
acted as toastmistress and Miss
Mosber, Eleanor Cameron, Grace.
Peterson, Blanche Guley, Wenona
Dixon, and the pledges responded.
The table waa beautiful decorated
with marguerites, the Morta1•board
flower,
. Mrs, David Spence Hill and Mrs.
Walter Simpson were· guests ot
.honor ~t the banquet.
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The parents of Lillian Patton wera
Mrs. Eunice Latamore Burney of
Winslow was the guest at the Alpha In town visiting their daughter last
>yednesday.
Chi House last week-end,

~,;

Helen Chi
Lindsey
was
a guest
at lflss
the Alpha
House;
coming
up :
from Portales to attend the banquet
and dance,
ESTABLISHED
Miss Jane Edwards ot Boulder
'Colorado is visiting her aunt, Mrs:
R. s, Rockwood.
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FULLER FIGORES ON TO:
TAL READY BY NEXT
.
: . WEEK
.

1885
IF XOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S

304 West Central

Phone 435-W
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The' C. T. French Medal for
Scholarship
A trlend of the University, Mr.
Chester T. French of Albuquerque,
during the spring of 1921, notified
President Hill of his Willingness to
establish a permanent fund, the
· proceeds of which might be used
.perpetually as a prize to stimulate
scholarship, M'r, French accord·
gave $600 In Liberty bonds
tingly
or this purpose. T.lte c. T, Fre•cJt.
Me~l for Scholaralllp will be
awarded annually by the President
of the State University to the student who meets these conditions:
{1) He or she shall have obtained during tho year the highest gcnerat average for scholarship In a.
regular course of not less than 15
hours, leading to the Bachelor's
degree, during a residence of not
leas than one full academic year.
(2) Only Juniors and Seniors In
reeldene& will bo eligible In competltlon for the C. T. French Medal,
and the medal can be awarded to
the &al!le person but once.
Katherine Mather Sunm's pnz•e
in English
Another friend of the University
J.fr. Albert Simms, during the sum!
mer of 1921, gave U50 In LibertY
bonds, the Interest of which will be
paid
cash toofthat
studentComwho
m theIn opinion
a Faculty
mlttee and has
theexcelled
Presld~nt
of tho
UniverSity
in Engltsh
CompoSition. The Prize Ia named
ror
Mrs, tcatherlM llfatlier
a great-granddaughter
of allSimms,
early
president t>f Harvard.
George E. Breece . Prize for
Excellence in Engineetoing
Colonel George E. Breece of AI·
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WE' OARltY A Co~ttr.uE•.rJ<J
J.INI<J Olt' llUi>OnTED ~'OILET
ARTICLES
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YOUR BUSINESS

lY.I:AN'DELL

Fashion Park Clotluers

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Cerrilloa

Hard and

Gallup Soft Coal

Soft Coal

buquerquo during 1921 established
this prize-endowment by a gift of
$600, the proceeds of which are to
be awarded on Honor Day, This
prize Is open only to Junior and
Senior students of Engineering In
;esldence and·· taking a full course.
l'he award wlil bo made upon tho
ba~ls of excellence of scholastic
record • during two consecutive
years Mid general tltness to.be de·
tcrmln"d by a committee appOinted
by th<i President of the University,

HAHN COAL CO.
PHONE 91
Kindling

L~wooc1

Th

e Cecil Rhodes Scholarship
slons of the will of Cecil Rhodes,
awa..,,Ung two scholarslllps every
threr years to each State and Tcr•
rlto~y In the United States, tcna•
ble r t Oxford, England, and of the
Rnnt at value or $1,750, New llfexlco l'llll the privilege c.f electing a
ach..>lar from the candidates who
PNsent themselves.
'T.he election from the State, with·
out the cxamlnatlong formerly requlred, Is made by a State Committee appointed by the American soclety of the Rhodes Trustees. Rc·
wmmMdauons or candidates rrom
t e University are made to the
S{ate Committee by the President
q.{ the University.

SOL"ICIT

Lime, Coke

,

Stove Wood

Libert)} Cafe· and CJJairJ Lunch

In 'accordance with the provl-

Sanitary in Every Respect
One of the nneat appointed Lunch RooiiUI in the State of New Jffexico

I05 W •.Central

Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.

Phone

awards
Certificates of E><·
t::~tltence,Special
.a.s fo1lows:
, College .or Art.o and Sclenei"
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on any of yo~r school printi"ng
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SCHOLARS,
respectively,
1'1')!EST
the Freshman.
Sophomore,
Junior and Senior Classes.
~
ceueore or :t;:nldneerlag
BI;JST ~:~cHOLARB, respectively,
.
In the Freshman, Sophomore, Jun!or an~ Senior Classes.
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fALL'S

.E.

RO~AL
· .1.

PI·IARMACY
-

BRECHT'S CHOCOLATES :: LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATES
WATERMAN. PENS :: EVERSHARP PENCILS
Phone

121

"Get it at Hall's"

F rce Delivery

~.,

IMarch 17, ·1921;.. "\vlien
I elaborate ceremonies tM
'pay honor tg their patrilu,
rick, The· Engineers expect to
vote nu enUre issue of the Weekly •to
the proor thnt Sahit Pattick'was .an
.lDnglncer.

, G.
·
!Jer son,
HopeweJI, wha spent tbe hOI•
ldliYs at home. Dinner wns se1·ve£i
amid. the daintiest and gayest or
Christmas col01•s-red ancl wlliteWiththe
rtowet•s
tmcl TMJ•e
candles
carry
out
scheme.
wereto twelve

I

--•;

f »lr1. llrahrshall Wi.1son is. in charge Mioses Lorna Lest ill•, ,Margaret Lee,
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CERTIFICATES
Faculty
on Honor
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CONSIDERABL~ ACTIVITY.
'IN MUSIC DEPART·
MENT THIS YEAR

VETER~NS

·

. .

. j

''

I

WANT FIRST ·FROSH MEETING .OF
.
YEAR HELD BY I'. K. S.

PLACES
. '
Thg, nrst asseri1bly; o~ the year, at·
tended by, pmcticalli every student ·rohnson: Make"' No Predictiona .Advice u ~o Participation in
School Activities Given to
increase of Twenty-Five Percent Pm,fessor Luk~s Plans Band of enrolled 111 the Untverstty, as wen "l as to Sho~ng Team Will
as by many v!~!tors, .was the ocasion
fi esh
Over Last· Se;mester · ~egistraSeventeen Paeces.
·
Make at Th~a' Early Date.
r men.
or speeches o~ welcl)me to the ·stu··
dents by Dl\ David S'. H111 and other
---tion. More Students Register•
Enl'ollments
In
the
nluslc
departspeakers.
"
Forty
men
are
repo,rting
regularly
On
Monday
afternoon, September
ing Daily.
ment this year point to the grow•
t
for football practice on varsity Jleld .lSth, the first F1·eshman meeting or
.mg Interest tl!at Is being manifested IIi!!
After
a
feW
(l.nnpuncemen
s
Dr.
tile
yna
·
wna
lteld
In· Rodey H.all by
1
· t ro·d uco d "''11
squad t!1~ l~lla'nJilu
1 A• l"~e 1e 1ler. Mr. every after!)oon, the lar."est
L as t W ecI•nes day a.
·•t e1·noon, ac- 'year1y· in this. department.
·
m
"
"
Senior
Hnnor
Society,
IC 1 1
"'· 1
d tl1 t d t
tltat has apr1eared fo1· Pl'actise in the
~ • ""
"
e
e
lSI'
ove
cmne
.
"
s
u
en
s
o11
primarily
for
the
put•pose
of
arouscording to the first tigures that have
The plano mid urgan illStl'Uction behalf of the people of Albuquerque histal'Y of the Uni~et•sity.
ing enthusiasm and interest 111
· the
been given out by the Administra· in this course is bei11g conducted by and said th{tt since! the UniVersity ,. C~acl~ Johnson 1s. not umluly ~n- t•anks of 'that particular class over
tioll, the totlil college enrollment for Mrs. D. W. Faw and Miss Louise of New Mexico fs now an accre(lited .lmslllstlC over the outlook fol a ·SChool activity in oreneral. The nece~both·
instjtutlon, the students
must at all winning
teamf' this season, as many ··lty
o•• co·oper•tlo"n
In •11
school "•rtl!e ·University of New Mexico thus Nicl!ols
1
d of whom
t · t report
t 1 'large
tl
.
f
~
"
A
c asses an a gren m eres 11 1e times uphold the1r~ acaden11c stand- o 1ast Y~ar's 1rst stl·ing men are 1111t ·fairs and the desire ot the upper
fur this semester is two hu!)dred an(l' study, Professor John Lukken is arcls, ill order to maintain tll!l school baclc tlus yea1·, and G!·eenle&f, last classmen to aid t)le Freshmen tor the
seventy. Although· the figures a1·e. especially anxious that ensemble in its present rating;
year's Cllptaln and All Southwestern betterment of the Varsity were emas yet still incomplete this .indicates music ~hould he lll'omoted this ·year,
Dl'. WY!dar; havH1g !Jee~t intra- guard, is suffering trop1 an injured phasl~ed by the three spealteu. unan Increase oVer the enrollment last and the cha11ces of developing char- duced as the donor •. of the u. sign knee 1~ceiv<Jd last season and prob- fo!•tunately, Ute attendauc!) was measemester of over twent¥-flve percent, uses, a band, a11d an orol\estra seem said tllat to him It stilod for a united a)Jiy Wlllnot 1!7 al1le to play this sea- get•, but tl!OSe who were present, PI'O·
-a really exceptional increase in very favorable. lf the purchase o£ ·rrotlt ani! urged tl>~>t the students SOl~. Howeve1, using the ten. first flted gt•eatly hi that they received
considerati.on ot conditions over the the tuba, bal'itone, and other of the cooperate with the IJeople of Allm- strmg mmr who are. bacl• tl~ls year valuable suggestions and informastate.
cumbersome band instruments can querque to the mutt~(ll advantage of as ~ ·11\lCie.us, and d1aw1ng from the tion that they could not have gotten
Together with the ~tud'ents last be brought about by the University, both.
ne" .'natelial available, Coach John- otherwise as to. tbe sources of en·
semester and the Summer School there Will no doubt, be no laclt of
The musical side of the moming's son hopes to deve!Oll a team that Will deavol" they might pursue during
students this year, the total number material for th<1 organization of a assembly ,vas furnished by Mrs, Faw, at least give a fair account of It· theh' verdant da"s.
first class band. 'l'he need of this
self
'
of college students at U.N. M. fo3r 0tth11e .band is unquestioned, since such an ~ho plafed. two selections on th~
·
•
, ,, ··
,
·Informal talks binding on tlrese
• organization would be in great de- Plano, one by Cadman and .the othel
Jones, last ~eat s Ciua.rterback who , themes were given by Mr Horgan
fiscal year, ending November
1922, is some'thing over seven hUn- maud at f6otball g!lmes and all by McDowell, The 'VarsJ.ty male was •cllOSen for All Soutlnvest'lrn ·Presfdent of the Associated' students'
dred. It must be remem'bered that school meets.
oquartette also sang two tHeCes. ami h~lfbaclr, !!as be~!\ out of the game llir, Bt•yan, a prominent participant
this includes absolutely college
'
.
wel'e strenuously encored both times, ":!th injunes. f01 ~everal days, but in all Varsity activities, and by Mr.
students and those alone, for this
Those }Vho have already signed up while tlle allClience joined in the will be baclr 111 un1form In a day or Hanger, manager ot the boot ball
school has no preparatory depart- fot· the band and orchestra are:~ 'singing of Alma M11ter and America. two.
team.
Altbough the calling of a
ment. ·
Mess!·s. D, Ellswo_rth, W. Morgan, K.
The substance of Pres. Hill's
P1•actise 'began WedneJ!day, Sept. Fresl1mau meeting by this society is
Probably by next week there will Wlllnnson, V. ~~~e~h, E. Bryan, E. speech follows:
·
13,. and has hcen carried on strenu- somewhat unusual proceeding, tbose
·
Gerhardt, J. W1lkmson, c. Pierce,
.
·
1
•t
p
tl 1
be fuller figures really for publica- c. Clowel'S, w. Price, B. Kelly, B.
In greetmg the la1·gest body or ous Y every a, ·ernoon. . rae se IllS attending understood .from what was
tion, but thuS· far the office has been Collins, Eldred Harrington, w. Dolde. strictly college stu.<hmts ever assem- consisted o£ running tor Wind, pass- said, that the ~uggestlonlf made were
too busy to fully compile them.
Mfsses Thelma Louden Norma Wil- [J!od. at one time 111 New Mexico, lng and catching passes, punting and for th,elr benefit that tqe meeting
Iiams Elizabeth Shepp~r·d.
1Pres1dent Hill called ~ttcutlon to the receiving punts, jugglillg the ball was held tor the furtherance of their
'
fallt that t11e Stat~ Umverslty of New down the field, buclting t.he "buclt- own ends and was not arranged
ENORMOUS "U" ERECTED ON
The members of the male glee Mexico is the only institution hi. the luf machine," blocking and charg! merely to 11romote the political in·.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING club ..who have sign~(! up are: l\llls.srs. state duly accredited by the Com- ing for linemen, ami Practise in re- terests of the l{hata.hle Senior Honor
C. McColloh, D. ,Miller, C. Dearmg, mission on HighEll' Education of the p~lvlng the ball from CElllter alld get- society.
Sign Can Be Seen Great Distance. w. Herllande~ ••. J. Benjamin, 0. Beb· No,•tll Central Association of Colleges hng away witll it for baclt£ield men.
A fitting close to the program was
ber, F. Valentme; C. Clowers, E. and Secondary Scl!'ools as a college. :r'he last two prac~lso periods two furnished by a strenuous and intenNearly every' University in the Gerhardt, G. Bryan, H, Waters, L. of standard grade. This accrediting teams have been lmed \Ill and put slve practice ot ~hears, yells and
U'nited States bas some ltind of a Cantelou, H.. Gmham, A. Bmm, and in education he said couesponds to tlu·!lugh signal practise. The first songs. The showing made demonll high rating by Dunn's or Brad- ,scrmunage took place Wednesday.
strated that the Frosh will have to
sign, a· monument or something of R. w. Hoplnns.
Twenty-three people liaYe l'egist- streets ln the business world and
The first ga)lle of the season will put more "Pep" Into their cheering
the sort to distinguish it. Up to this
year the University of New Mexico e1·ed for the women's gleec club, they is the product ot years of struggle be played on varsity field with the If they expect to gain .reputation as
In Va It Spirit
has been unfortunate in not haYil)g are the followlug: Misses Maude at~ the Univm·slty toward higher Albuquer.que Indian School a week the Ieade.~
rs Y
'
any sucl1 distlnguis!Jing feature to Ri01'lten, Carol Wilson, 1\fargaret standards in the sbulput: body, ill the from next Saturday,. agd the second
Ruth faculty, and· in ftie" inai.ters of . ti- game a \veek later \Vlth Dimver Uni· GREEN GAUGE MAKES·
mark it from a distauce. The Sandia Broolcs, Norn1<1 Williams,
Thelma Louden, "Lorena 11ance and of admiuist.mtlon. Tlte varsity here.
Tho Indian School
ANNU',. w AP'DEARANCE
mountains are too far away to malte Daug!1erty,
Burton, Thelma Farley, Ruth Mar- standing may be lost he sale! by re- game is considered nothing more
.-u.
.It practicable to erect• a letter there gan,
Fay
Strong,
Lelia
Waring,
Grace
laxation
of
standards
and
therefore
than
a
goo}i
practise
game,
although
as the perspective Is very poor and Collister, Lelia ,Thompsoll, Juliet it is not a matter for empty boasting, the Indiana may upset tlui dope and
the expense of "making a sign large Wllite, Mary McClane, Ruth Cool•, but fOI' united effort to maintain and give varsity some stiff comp"eUtlon. Gives General Information Need·
enough to be seen in Albuque1:que Katheri11e
ed by Froth.
Owen, Dorothy Goelitz, elevate our Univel'sity upon still The game' with Denver University
·would be prohillltive.
Francis Halshersher, Mabel Elder, ltlgher planes of , academic and fi· will be anything but a practise game.
However, the latter part of the ·lllllzabeth Edmondson, Allee . .Sundt, nancial achievement,
The Green Gauge In its usual verOn tho contrary, it will ])e one of
summer, at the solicitation of Pres. and Mrs. Paul Hayne.
President Hill summarlzen the the hardest games on tlte schedule. dant color made Its annual appearHill, two of the .leading citizens of
·
1migrcss of the past three years ln.
Following is the schedule fat• the ance at the time of registration,
Albuquerque, who lmve been parti- IMPROVED
September 12, 1922. The handbook
VARSITY .
the following four statemcmls, Which season:
cularly good fl'iencls of U. N. M., proprinted
for the aid and guidance of
SHOP REOPENS. WITH'
lie. said should be known to every
§apt. 30-:U. S. Indian School- first class
vided the money for erecting a large
men ·contains practically
NEW
MANAGEMENT
cihz~n, taxpayer, parent, and pros- here.
"U." Arthur Pmge1· gave fifty dolthe same Information as was con·
student
ill
tire
State
of
New
Oct.
7-Unlversity
of
Denverpect1ve
lars to the cause, but It was Dr. M.
talned in the 1921-22 edition, with
Mexico.
.
,
here.
.
K Wyldor who really made the vent11e exception ot course ot the necesB~b
Cartwright
and
Frank
Reeves
(
1
J
The
Sta~e
UluverJut:,:
is
the
oct.
14-Unlversity
of
Coloradoture possible with his check for one
sary changes of personnel.
Managers Thia Year.
only il!stitntlon m ~ew Mex1c0 now Boulder.
hundred and fifty dollal'S. As· a reThe Green Gauge, published by the
accre!lite<l by t)1e Commission on
*Oct 28 Colorado· School of
sult, the1'e is now a huge "U" towerHigher Education of the North Cen- M'
'1'
Student Council of the Associated
Ing twenty-eight feet above thll Ad.With the ~>:gnnung of the sc~ool tral Association as a College and mes- ue a.
Students, contains a calendar of Cal·
ministration Bnildil\g, ;{'he sign it- year the 'Vars1ty Shop has once more University of standard• grade.
• Nov. 4-'West Texas Normal- legS'.. events, giving the .football
self Is nineteen feet high and 6velve opened fo.r business and is ?nee more
( 2 ) The faculty includes men here.
schedule and many either important
feet ncross, painted white, and lias the favonte assembling pomt on the and women possessing credentials of
•Nov. 11-5immons College- dates. Greetings .from Ute President,
numerous strqng ~lectric lights on Campus. Thls year, however, t11ere adequate graduate· training (tile here.
Deans of the Colle!:ell and the Pres!·
either side. When lightecl at night ~s a ne\v face behind the counter,-·- earned degrees ot Doctor ot PhllosNov. 19-University of Arizona- dent
of the Associated Students fol·
It can easily be seen in all area of new, not ~o the Campus, but only on ophy or Master of Arts) from the Tucson.
lows next.
Then come~> Freshman
fifty square miles. It is inlleed a thl,s parhc'!lar job. Robert Cart· leading universities, snell as ColumNov."' 30-New Mexico Aggies- rul'lls, Introduction to the Campus,
"U" to be proud of.
· Wl'lght, familiarly known to the old · Ula CO!'nell Clark Stanfot•d . Call- Las Cruces.
Non-Athletic Activities, Who's Who
• 111
'
'
'
•
•-Tentative !lates.
guys ~tau
c. ac!tool as "B
. 0 b •" , l1as
Wisconsin,
1\ficlllgan,
11llnols,
- • fornla,
In the U. N. 111., The Varsity N. M.,
Men who are l'eportlllg regUlarly Wearers of the N. M., u. N. ,M.
gone 111 pattnership Wltlt Ftaftl, Ohio, Chicago, Pennsylvania, PrinceFIRST MEETING OF LOWE(J. Reeves, Wl1o ra.n the. Sl!op most. of ton and Bryn Mawr.
for practise are: Berger, Boan, Cheers and Songs, CUstoms of the
UTERARY SOCIETY TO BE last year, and Willllelrl lum to sat!sfy
( 3 ) Tl!e State University 11119 110 Bi•own, A. F. Brown, 0. Cantelon, U. N. M. Organizations, General InHELD FRIDAY AFTERNOON the varj~~ u.~eds, r~al and ,tanc,ed, 1 deficits and is operating effieinntly. Cartwright, Danielson, Hill, Dow, formation about the City, the Log,
of. the Eds and Co-eds.
They During tbe past . three years thraa Folloclc, Fm•guson, Dolde, Grabnm, 1922-23, and Memoranda.
say that two heads are better than buildings a. grand stand and a pow• Ail<enhcad, Grenko, Greuter, BenThe book is compact and complete
A meeting of the Lowell Literary pne anyhow, and so long as "two. m•ful radlo station !lave' be<ln erect- jnnlin, Scarborough, Grimes, Ham·
Society will be held l~rictay n.rter• many hands don't spoil the broth,", ed and paid for. ·Laboratories and mond, Harrington, Hernandez, Jones, and a great help to the newcomers,
noon, Sep~. 22nd, to .riJOrganir.e for it's, all right,
a library of over forty thousand Kelly, Lovett, Millm•, Morgan, Pearce, giving them much needed ln'forma·
the coming school. Ye~t·. ,Altho, the.
Although, owing. to the strike, they volumes, constantly growing, itl'e Popejoy, T. Pol)ejay, J, Ragen, Rus- tlon.
Soclety was just olgaluzed IMt )ear, have had some a1ffiaulty in seem·· avnllable for the use of the stud.;mts sell, Stitmf!tt, Pate, Greenleaf, Hop- c IP,
NE
it successfu~ly handled tho d~buti,ng lug all the eats, etc., that the shop
'( 4) The promise of valuable se1•v: ,1dns, au c). 'rhompson.
.
Oll L~~~
E~~~':N!f
schedule fOI last. year~ and thiS ·.Y<.ar usually carries, several new lines Of i~e to tl1e state nnd the reward of
!f(} BE ISSUED SOON
will doubtless be. able to matelially trade have- been introduced ancl tlte efficiency wa;rrant Iibera~ suppdrt IOIAT,\HLJ<1 SE~JOR SOCIETY
Complete new football uniforms
fsnli~gc~,;::e n:ii~We?~ret~{~e 11~1~1c 1 i[~ students will. find it bette1; ectuippe<~
by ottr taxtniY?rs and Jegisl~tOI's. . •
HOLDS SHORT .~IEETING )1ave been purchased for the first
batln endeavors uncle1· tl1e supervls- The managels have secur,ed 11 con\
He nlso IJOtnted to the mcreas1ng
team and will be issUed jUst before
ion oi a faculty committee and all plete line of pennants, IJ!llow tops, lemlellCY of generous citizens to fo\Friday noon at. 12:1!0, the tour tM first game of the season. The
Who desire to do anything al~llg tllese table runners, etc., 11?- yartous de- low ~M ex~mple l!llown ht ot.der ,uni~. ~enlors, Cullen Penrce, Vernon Wilf- equipment fs the best made for ath•
lines should jolu the Society as soon signs lll\cl llnve an unlumted supply. vel'Sltles liY maltutg contr,buhons, ley, Ed Horgan, and George. nryan, letlc use. TILe new uniforms conas possible ln order to begin work They also .are cal'l'Yil'g '!ltl exc~lllmt giving Pl'ize awni'ds, and loan funds who constitute tlle total actl'le mem- form With ·the prllsefit uniform save
•or th~ ·Coming ye·ar. "'h'a mAeti11g grade o£ Ct·atet•nity • statlonory ert- Jo the University.
1 hi
• 1 rr1· t Ill "' 1 H.
that tile ~weaters are reenforced with
lln& b~en called by Ge~rge, Bryan, grave!l w!L~ crests l of tho val'llus
During tlle l)ast year the following ~~~iet~, o~~:eto~ :ho~t":~t?[oge~~~~. ieatber.
prevent any chance of
who was Inst year manager of de- fraternal Oltanlzat 0119 011 the I illj were noted:
and bttsJMss meeting. While tlie or- tearing,
·
ana, best of all, thOy have two 1 The itift ot $1,ull0 by citizens tor
,
-----~----'---')ate
1j
•
'
'·"'
ltodalcs whic'(t they wlll loan-free-.-{ the g1•artdstaud, $6110 of which was gamzatio11 is still a. cm:ilpatatfvely
to anyone who wishes to bOl't'OW them give!\ bY Colonel Gecii•ge E. Breece. lHiw gl'Oilll on the CamiJus, they will
-for a short tim~. Of. course, yot1
The girt of 11 lihrat)t of rare books natnmlly assnine a place of impor•
NOTICE
PATRONIZE Om• rATitONIZERS have to biiY your own f!lms an<l get i:lnt!ng . r1•0111 tlw sixteenth centtn·y ·lance ht lfnlverslty activities.
WA.~.~~EJJ: HlilEU;iRS F()R THE
tbem all developed, but as t\IG by a donor who Withllolds l!fs name.
Plans were discussed for the So·
WEEIU.Y
It Is not alwnya that we f.ttlly Vat•sitY Shop carries :t complete lillE!
Girts for !lcholarshhl prlze1l by cleW's work duril1g the coming year.
All those who nre Interested In
r\milze the extent of what we owe ·Of films an!l also Ms ,the :tg~nc~t for Arthur Prager and Albert Simms.
It was unairimously decided th:tt the
reporting for the Weekly during
Gift of the "U" sign by Artll\lr organizatioh sboulcl be active in pro,, the ·coming year will please mMt
out• advertlset•!f, They are the ones developing, ever~· facilitY Is at your
to
speak.
Altogothet·
tlte
Jirnger'
and
Doctor
Wylde
·,
motillg
"lf"
pen
and
student
act!v'lelbow,
so
Who 1·eally malw this Weelcly pos1
in room 26, A;!lmlnlstra.tilm Bullet•
·varslty Shop cau supply tho school
Gtrts to loan funds by memb()rs <lf ties. It was also arranged that the lug, Friday afternoon, Sept. 22.
~lble-and much as It Is mallglled
the studentu seem to l'Cncl it. So with about anything that they want. the Senior Class and a11 anonymous !~hatahle should lend the Incoming 'rills will 'be the first real meeting
donot·.
etullelltll of the Class of '26 a help· of the year, alld' ln addition .to
remelnber, when you go d.owu
town•to buy sotnethlng to go to UTITTEit TI1~011llVED
rn WGicon1inl5 tho· m:~w students lng hancl !ll!d assist· them fn cvei'Y maldng assignments for the colll•
.,. \1'1'•R p res ld en t, Hill sm'd til a t •tl1e u n1ver- way
a1at so soon lng week to various members, all
the iuerchnnt wltO carries an ad
J~ROU T. .,.,
u. "'1
b to find themselVes
•
slty oCfers during a tltlle of economic to ecome Mtlve and usefu 1 members (JIH!stlons re·gardlng the paper will
with us-lilld let hl!n know who
)lOll are, Ou·r. Mlttmlls I are the
The Jildltor of the WeeklY recelyecl stress rich opportunlVes for prepar\1:· of tlto student body.
ll<! discussed. If for any reason,
best pOssible to a new student a letter last weelt from the Dally nt ,t!oli for useful sorV1Co in business,
Eel Horgan, t>resldent of the Asso-, you are unable to attenct let me
who la soeldng tlw beat stdNm in Tel1as lfnlvEll'sity ~ltYhlg tl!nt he harl .Industry, tho profes~ions, all!! hl elate([ Students, !lt'eselited the mem- know betorehartd so that everytow!!,
Trade' wltlt our tl.dYar- . placed the U. N. M. Weekly on theh• pttbllc 1He. I'rasidant Hili empha• bel'S of the society With blue cloth one may be included.
tlsers.
el1cllnngo list nnd J'equestlng thnt Wtl sized. the necessitY ot malting n de- hats on wl!lch the tetter.'! !{. S. S. are
WAGNER, Editor,
rooll)l'ocate.
~
(Coutill~orl on: pago 2)
embtt;!ld<.11'ed in whitl'l br11ld.
:........,...._......._ _ _ _......_._ __.:

.

*. * •
, .
present-the guest of llouor and the l t 1 th 1
tl
h
It
na e n e ecora on se emo. T ~ 1ten,
1 o a I p otogrn,'ph,a \Vorlt .for the Joy Spruce, Helel! MacArthm•, Lo· guests are~
i .t>e,van.
1 Mirage and all pletures f6r the Mi- rena Burton, and Rohett Hopewell,j
~tlsses
Edua Mosher,
:lilsther ers, "'"'''""
1
rage will pass through his hands. Stewal't MacArthur, George White, Abrams, Ellznbetlt Hlll, Helen .Tack· Wnltl!r
! Gro11p plctutes Will be taken:
Oouglns HoWdeu an1l Lloyd Kellnlll. son, \tjoln Herlcenhoff, 1\fary Wood, Hugh ~C~l~~~f.e~~
. hut h1 the meanwhile
those
t.
*
Dorothy Allard, Hazel ~ro~rls, Jes· MaYnar(l
i are t<> have Pl~tures .takart for . SlGS NEW l'lMR P.4.RT:Y POST·
sitl Harrlng'ton, Mnrlan Shiebe, Mary Louis
1' gau,lzations nre urged to haVe'
POSED TO NEW YEAU'S NIGHT.
Mlze, Edna Hillyer, Juliet Fleisher,
•
W<ltlt done Immediately.
The New Year's Eve dance 'IVhic'h Helen ·Lindsey, Loraine Cleaveland,
,
• ~. • , .
, llad •bee!i pla,tmc<\ was ;Mid Ne:W' H'elen
stowell,
Gall lleeli:lnllll, Nominations Poated
Mr. :Elnrl ~erhatclt, vice-presidertt 1 Yeat•'s ·night, Instead of the sche<l•. Blanch a Gilley, Betty Arnot, Wino· Fast and Furiously
or til(! Assomn:tetl St~ldents, It;~t last uled date, bee:tt!sc of lha <llffihult!es I nab Dixon, Grace Stortz, Lots
(Continued ft•om page 1)
PHONE 333
WMJt to tnke a tench1ng poslhon.
I of gettitlg good· music. The. t1nnae t Stearns, Margarl!t Hardemnn, It•el\e
1 'rhero , ·v pte
As uomlnntloll!! ara posted and ·the
11
1 i fe d t I ~ew Yeai''·s night was very much en• I :!Javis, :Lnurn Crawford, Susan Tully,
llatntltg
tte gat l w ~0 •1 ns ~d
I JoYM by: all.. 11£1•, and Mrs. Snuffle·! Clarissa Pa.raons, 'Betty Morrisette, coltte~t develotls the Weekly will
1
8
them'
· !ltuth Heflin, MMge Gibbs; Mr. and keep Its readers intormed, Mr.
0
1, edng tsa h t;barger were the .chaperons.
·"-li!iii.:;;;.:;;;.:;;;;;;;oo=:o;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;o.:;;;Oiiijo;;;,;';
• ~r 1s. enmg n 1en Y o w II ·
• • ~ .
.
1Mrs, l'acltwoo!l, Mr. nncl 1\lt•s, Eyer, !1eo1•ge Whlta Is in charge of tho
•
'I'he Xi
of f'hl Mu is en-. Mr. tUHI tfl•s, Hmuiler; Messrs, Dick contest.
1they aro gllfng to say,
~-.
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University Honors and·Prizes

:-

\

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during
~ommencement of 19 21, and will be repeated at succeedmg Commencements.
Annually on the occasion of
HONO~ DAY, the Presid?nt of the State University and
the prestdent of the Assoctated Students, in the presence
of the students and friends, announce in Rodey Hall the
names of those students who are entitled to certificates
of excellence or prizes for achievement. :rite honors be·
stowed. by .the Facuity are awarded by the President of
the Umvermty, and honors b~stowed by the Student Body
are announced by the Prestdent of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.

i
~I

F~lday, September 22, . 19 2,2 .

Q

.
On Saturday evening, May 20, the
Sigma Chi's held formal invitation
ceremonies .at tbe ad~eut of Fredwyne Valentine, Sullivant, and McCarthy.
Members of the advanced classes - ' " " " . . . . , . . . . . . . . , ·

\J'I
..

New Mexico,

ASSEMBLY OPENS·
TWO HUNDRED~SEVENTY.·COLLEGIATE
·PROPITIOUS YEAR FOR . FORTY LOBOS REPORT FOR HARD
STATE :U~I:VER.$1TY
-·STUDENTS WITH FIGURES INCOMPLETE
GRIDIRQN PRACTICE THIS SEASON

Sigma Chi.

I;

Albuq~erque,

VOL. XXV:
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Alpha Clrl Omega.
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MORTARBOARD DAY
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1l. N.

Weekly

i\LBl,TQUERQUlil, NEW 1\UUXICO
Publlshe<l every Friday throug)l.
out the college ye<~r by tile stud~11ts
of the State Unlvm•slty of New
Mexico.
Subscl'iption Pl'icc - $1.00 a year
in ft(lvance.
·

•
j

!

i

"
I•
!

Editor-In-chief, pro tern, .. , , . • . .
, ... , , .... l!'red T, Wagner, '~4

'.

'\

Buslness Manager .• • • · · · · · · · · • ·
, ..... ·...•.. Frank Reeves, '25
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
'23
g:~~u~~~~n.: ':::::::;:::: '24

I
'

.

'

.

,

'24

Roy Gilbert •. '' • . , . • '. • • • . .
Merton Lewis .. • · • · · · • • · · · · '25
Thelma Farley .. • ... • •. • .... ;~~
Miss Johansen ' . • ..... • • • • . •
Maxwell Merritt .... •. ' ' • ... :~~
Charles Barber, Jt•.... • .. • ' . .
Contributions received at all times
from students or faculty not on the
staff.- Changes and additions in staff
personnel made by show of eat•nest
effort on appllcant's part.

.

Entered In the Post Of!!ce at Alllnquerque, New Mexico, February 11,
1914, as second class matter.
FRIDAY, SEPTE~ffiER 22 , 1022
•

ANNOUNCE~IENT

·
Mr. Jl.:retl Wagner, '24, holding
senioritY from tbtl 1921-1922 Staff
of the u. N. M. Weelcly, Is appointed
temporary editor-in-chief of the said
publication, until n meeting of the
Stltdent Coullcll may be lleld to Se )act a ·-peJ·manent editor.
EDWARD HORGAN, JR.,
Chairman, Student Council,
_ _.:__--.:.·-~
HEELERS A:I\'D THE·WEEICLY

• I
'.,

Last year several new and badlyneeded provisions were included in
the Constitution" of the Associated
Students of the University of New
Mexico. One of the moBt im!lortant
was the section which removed the
~election of the editors and managers
of the University Weekly from the
manipulation of political schemes
~nd placed them on a basis of merit
alone. For tlte bel'leflt of new students, that plan may well .be outlined. Henceforth~ at the beginning
of each semester the Editor of the
Weekly calls for assistants or "heelers" to. wot•k under his direction.
Various assignments are given to
each beelflr from time to time, and
.any unassigned bit of ne1vs which he
may turn In counts heavily to his
credit. Gradually, as the caliber
and the amount of news reported to
the office justify It, these heelllra.become full-fledged staff members.
Then at the end of the school year,
the editot• for the coming year is
selected by a unanimous vote of the
staff at tlte recommendation of the
departing editor-such choice being
made on the quality and quantity of
worlc done during the school year.
Similarly the Managel' of the Weekly selects his successor.
So, all those who are Interested,
get busy. Tills yoar we were partie-
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'"
ASSE!IIBLY OPENS PROPITIOUS
but they can'f grant everything. U, LAST YEAR'S FACULTY..
UNIVERSITY STUD .
. Ylili\R FOR ~STATE
N. M, Is p)acin!)' ita truflt In you and
.
PRACTICALLY INTACT
Get Your Shln,e
.
UNIVERSITY
If you undertake It, remember that
no man ever falls on his word.
Three Strong Additions Made.
(Continue!! fro'm page 'one'
HATS llLOOI\iE
TBE \VEEIQJY 1\IAI~ES ITS DElllfr.r
and ])Y
· The splendid faculty which the finite choice of life worli: upon the
The Weekly this year is quite University of New Mexico boasted at part of young me.n and women,
Next
State NatioiUil BIU!k
severly handlcappeq, in the loss of the close of last year has return\)d rather than of aimless drifting with
practically all of the men who work- practically intact . from variously the tide of least resistance. Health,
ed last year on the Etllto~ial Staff. f!pent vacations
resume their work
•• Blanco" White, last year's Editor- in the1'r dep·· artments here. While study of vocational opportunities, a
in-chief, graduated from school as most of the facQlty was here d!lring llllblt of rational, determined choice,
did Tom Calkins, one of the old summe1' school, most of "tltem left and of wholesome .t•atber than de·
standbys. Ed irol•gan is too busy for ot)ler parts. fo1• a brief rest and bllltatlng social actlvltlea are elcwith his other duties as President of .ascape from the bot days of .August mente of practical success be said.
WHITM
thQ' Associated Students and similat•" and early September.
''The hope of the state," he said,
MISS SA
activities that he Is unable to conHowever,
there were several "Ia to be placed In lntelllgettt; tralntribute regularly Walter Bowman changes Which were made unfor• ed men and women tempered with
CHOCOL.
another of last year's staff Ia fuily tUilately, for it ~eant the loss of old idealism and rock-ribbed Amorlcanoccupied with the "Mirage."
Jo friends. Mt•. ltJrk, who baa 'been Ism. The Invitation,'' be continued,
ll\IPORTED PEIWUMES
Bursey and Pat Pugh were both un- R!lgiatrar of the Unlvet·slty for the "is to an abundant life of frultflll
ble to return. to school on account past sevet•al years was forced to re- wot•k in the classroom, library, and "lf It's IA.dvcrtised, 'Vc :Have It"
~f Ill health, and so the Weelcly was sign on account of Ill health wblclt ,!llboratot•y and of wholesome play
Phones 23 or '2S
obbed of its two controlllng deities. h.ad made th,e heaVY. work of his of- ~n athletic fields Ol' in the ·~phet•e of
r Howevet•, there is an abundance fJCe continually ·I~Ol~ difficult, In lnteilectl\al contest. The State UniFourth and Central r
of new material to worlc: with and his going the InstitutiOn lost a good varsity is an uncomfot·tallle place for
every effort will be made to put mit friend am\ faithful servant.
His wea)tlings, parasites, social butterplace hnsformerly
been talcen
by Mr. ofM. the
C. fll es, Ol' f or bn111 es. 1 F or manY
1
a paper this year that will come up Taylor,
principal
men
to past standards. Manager _Reeves high school at Natchitoches, Lousl- and womanly women It is an lnvibas brought out a larger, mote com- ana, who has ulready demonstrated tatlon to enjoy keenly those splenplete Weelrly, but he can continue his ablllty during the Summer School did· years of youth, yeara which we
it. only as/ !o1.1g as he rece, !ves the session. Ralph Hernandez, president who have nh·eatly enjoyetl look I.Jack
pt oper suppo 1 t on the 11 a1 t of the of the Senior class last yeat·. and as- upon with a longing that Ume oannot
students. It Is their papet· and In It sistant In the Language Department satisfy,
·
tltjY will get what they wish lf they has also left. His place was taken
"Welcome, •. therefore, to that
reaiiy show t11at theY want it.
by Anita Osuna of the Class of '22, choice gr~up of youth in whom your
We will do "the best we can with who last ,year aecm·ed her Masters parents or friends, the taxpayers,
the Weekly. We orrer no t•egrets, pegree at 'Leland Stanford. Another and yourselves are investing money
Bank cf
no RllOlogies. The !lQiler will be run addition to our faculty is Miss Hisle, and h011e, itt ~he faith that you Will
for the students of the State Unl- M. Foste1·, who holds an A. B. from succeed as highly uselul citizens and
PIERSONAL
varsity of New Mexico-not for not· Oberlin and has been working on het• notwithstanding obstacles--whether
SERVICE
against any group. If you lilte it, l\f, A. at the -University of Colorado the· obstacles be those of Ill health,
say so-we elon't mind hearing you the past year. She will be assistant discouragement, lack of money, ,or
say so. If you don't like It, do the to Miss Moshet• In Biology. So a fine, the str!J.It of temptations through
same-BUT-don't !mock us when strong faculty Is another l'eaaon why which ·every- strong man or 'woman
Patronize Our Advertisers
we can't heat•. Say It to om• faces 1923 should be the biggest year that must pass!"
and we wlll do the best we can to U. ~N; M. has ever !mown.
..i"·::--.::...----...,------------------------:·-·•-••-aa-••-••-~•-••-••-•--··-·-··_,·-··-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-·•-~~•-••-+
remove the rub.
.,, R
~
'
i
THE INQUIRING REPOn-TE
j
ALL •TIDNGS COlliE TO
_
liDl WHO WAITS
Our lnc]ulrlng Reporter yesterday
i
c
asked this question of three peopleo
In tlte past, people have frequent- chosen at t'atHlom on the campus:
I
Jy agitated strongly for the paving of
"Do you think Hug!! Graham wlll
East Central Avenue, but as often make the football team?"
something has unfortunately ltlocked
Miss Helen Jackson, 1224 E. Canthe Pl'OPosltion, ancl Central Avenue tral Avenue, Coed,
to the University still t•olls up its
"Why, of course! What n silly
clouds of dust as Ule vehicles pass. question. Hugh plays football just
T,00ruly It has been "the epic of the like he does eve!•ything else, simply
:tnsty road" for students who trie;l superbly."
to walk up the Hill, and a good
John Popejoy, University Heights,
"shine" whlclt gleamed brightly at football captain.
the start of the climb would be
"Why, most assuredly. If Graham
dimmed and ruined by the time that Improves as t·apldly in the next two
the University was reached.
years as he bas In the past two
I
Varlotis causes have prevented the weeks, I see no reason why be
paving of East Centml Avenue. One shouldn't be given a tryout on the
time. It would perhavs be finances, first team."
again something else.
Two years
Roy v. Johnson, Park View Apartago the plan was all arranged when menta, football coach.
one of the public-spirited property
"I prefer to S.!!Q" JlOthing abput the
1
.•
owners a1ong the way refused to pay matter at present. 1\lnny promising
Ills share or even allow the propos!- men have quit the gridiron becaus.e
tion to go through and of course, of unfavorable -criticism of their
effectually blocked everything. How- early effot•ts to become football.
eYer, this summer the State Hljrll- stars."
way Commission took the matter jilto
Its bands and made It a State HighCaahiet• of Hope, N. M., bank esway Project with some Federal aid capes In aeroplane ~Vltlt $100,000 of • · • • - • - • • - - _ , . - - _ . . _ . . _ _ , . _ _t t - l t _
from the national government to put bank's funds. Another case or high
it through. The East Central project finance.'
is part of the proposed project wltich
........-..-·--··-·----·~·----·will continue through the Manzano
Girl watching Ragen at football
mountains to the Estancia Val!Gy. practise the other day said that funThe present portion ofthe work wfll ny little fat boy ongbt to be In hlgb
· SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES Fory_'W
start at tlte city limits of Albuquer· school instead of playing football
que, at the, Presbyterian Sanatorium, wltll all those rough men •.
and will run vast the University as1
· . ~--_;_-- - - -

1\IR. TAUSEIC"';rO ADDRES~
.
.
WEEKLY ~SSE!I:ffiLJ:'
Next ))'riday ;lnot•;ni;ng, Mr. Tausek,
the new editor of the- ,AJbuquerque
. Moming Journal will speak' hl As·
sembly on thE! American Constltut ioa. J.I!s subject I~ Pllcu_llariY fittlng as riellt w~ek is "Oonlltitution
Weelt." Tbl$ •will be tlte first ti)lle
that Mr. ''J'ansek 'has ever appeared
befot•e t)le student· body and his address wm probably be well worth
bearing,
·

State Shini

to
...-·------,_.------.....!

to

THI!1 REOlPEl FOI~ A FLA).>PER
First talte one small head-small
because a true flapper never has
many brains, which a large bead Is
said to connote. Fill it with tlte essence of tile spirit of self-pt·eservatlon aml a good linE! of chatter. That
will suffice for the stuffing, such as
it is. Now lnl!ert two large eyes at
moderata Interval~> on the side of the
head which bas a tinY, upturned projection. 'l'llese optics sl~ould bo very
innocent ·attd vapid but of the type
that uneler the deceptive sllad.ow of
a vampire hat can avpeat' very ~o\tl
ful if the owner desh·ea. Al'ound
them '))lace a stt•i.ng of hea-vy bl{lclt
heads on long lashes, and above
.place a ralnt li!te of black-the rna·
terial doesn't matter because they
are unllnpm·taltt anyl111w.
Add a
pair of Cupid's ])ow lips modelled to
the thlclcness of n niggct• mammy's
and smear with t·ed paint. Ovet•lay
the total with flour aud top · the
whole with a mass of overcurled
hair. Then super-impc:.se 'this work
of art on a swan-lUte neclt, add a
filmey waist or eya-shoclting knitted
sweater-this is for most a matter
or versonal choice, . Hang on to a
narrow belt an abbreviat.ed skirt of
partially ravelled sacltlng with the
fringe roughly slashed: attach a pair
of gossamer-cove~;ed legs• nnd two
tortured feet; sur1·ound the who!~
with the atmosphere of Egypt, the
Bronx and the Lily o,f tile Valley,
and you have--a FLAPPER.

·•.....;;---------.------!
CITIZENS
NATIONAL
BANK

STUDENTS
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WE GIVE ADVIOE

When You Think

CLOTHES, HATS

i
I·

FURNISHINGS

I

Thirik

EUBANK
.. BROS.

I
_.._,,_._.•--•-•1

•

·--·..---·-·--·-·----··-..
• Four Percent Paid on Savings/Ac~i:.nts

FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND tRUST CO.
lt:~=-~-=-=·=-=-=-=·=-~-=·=·=-=·=-=·-=:-:":-:;-::·:-=-=. :-:. :·-:·:··-=·-;,:::":-;:::;-:+i

nt.lcaar111Y
ates tlnff
prac- fari
the Hlgi_J.I
Storageb eReserPOOL
JillEPS
'
Y ut1nfortu
te en1n1re
a , losindg
an consevo r.as There
wli 1andf
o course
some SWDDIING
AQUATIC
FA..~S
BUSY
quently there are many openings for charge to the property owMrs but
DEFORE COLD WEATJIER +--BUY,_" Y•OU
..-R.. D·-RYG-OO·-DS-A-ND-;;"'"";~.-T·O-.=-R"::T-1
any one who will get out and really It will be one so much less than the
~·
.,.,~
~

~~~~re~:~~;_::.~~.:!,~[~~~tc~~~s~~
~:~~r~~!.t
that it will be well worth
real news, written up In good form
Worlt Jlas already started on the

'

to the Weekly office in the cottage project-at present workers are laydirectly east of the 'Varsity Shop. Ing the overflow drains to carry
Get In early-the sooner the betteg. away the surface waters In tftne of
heavy rai~as Albuquerque sometimes bas them-strange as it may
A WORD TO THE WISE
seem. According to present plans,
tile contractors !tope to be able to
This year of all years we have flnlsll the job before cold weatlter
every Prospect in the world for a begins. It will certainlY be a big
,reJtllY fine football team-one which boon to. University students for one
we may look up to and expect to
bring home the bacon to U, N. 1\f. We to be' able to walk up the Hill once
are looking forward to the biggest In a while without looking like an
and beat· schedule that any Lobo habitual road-warmer When he gets
ire-All great m!m 1\ave smoked,
_;.._
team has ever faced. we· have a there. ,
my dear.
coach who knows the game and how
She-Oh, If yon will only give up
to bulld up an eleVen to play i t - GALLUP VICTOR IN
smoking until you are ·great, 1 shall
If he has the men.
· DUAL TENNIS. JUEET be content.-Ohicago Herald and
That 's the big polttt right' ttow.
EXaminerj
Oh, it's well enough to say that we
Just bef0 1•e school began, a twohave a squad of forty men out there city tennis tournament was held be-more than enougl) for thr~§ teams-. tween Gallup and Albuquerque, at
The big question fa whethel> these Gallup• a· challenge. T!te tournament
men who have trained up to an effl- play was. held hl:lre ,on th<> new Counclent machine Will be there when ou;r try Club courts. rn the first day's
big game with Denver,Universlty, or play-the single matches-Gallup
against Arizona and ,, the Aggiea secured twetve points to Albuquercomes. Several years ago one of the que winning two of the three conbiggest colleges In the Middle West tests. They also took honors in the
was lo6ltlng· forward to the greatest doubles and so all honors In the
football year In their hlatorjl', They tournament. The star of the matches
had thirteen letter men back-all was tlte fll'st man on the Galln!l
tried ,Yeterans, and Ute ,tlJam was team-a Jap, who worked in otte of
practically composed of those men. the mi:thig camps near that city,
Yet when the first t:Jonference game He had complete court contra), tine
came around,. eight Of those players endurance and a wonderful back·
w,ere seated lln the sidelltte~. "ln· hand stroke which he frequently
eligible on account of grades." That used In preferenee to h!s forehand.
game was lost befot·e It began-and He and Stamm' of Albuquerque ))layIt was nOt the men playing on the ed an exhibition match the daY fol· .
ERT,O
field who lost it as much as the ones lowing the tournament and a better'
on the sidelines. tt was. nothing but brand of tennis strategy than is us·
the lack of a little car~ and work, ually seen In this part of the conn•
UNIVE.d!J~ STUDENTS
'That one tiling bll.il lost many a game try. Coming uv from behind In the
and New Mexico hd never been free fourth set, the .rap toolt the lead
Right Pries
Good Eats
from it. . So, fe116ws, let's go. If from the Albuquerque man anti won
there· Is any earthly chattce of your three sets to two.
making the team, don't let fallttre
Players here are now practising
lOti W. Central
hbld you out wlum the <:!oach. and for the State '!'ennis Tournrunent
J
the school need You. The profs makE!" Which Is_ to be held Itt Gallup, .the
Phone 81'18
avery allo\l"ance for a footbatl man, 28th, 29th, nud 30th of September.
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Swimming fans at the University
are enjoying the pleasure of their
sport before cold weather sets in
now lhat the University open..air pool
bas hcen cleaned and opened. for use.
Under the proper regulations the
pool Js being used every day by a
large number 6f the students. While
no swimming meets are in prospect
till spring surprising talent Is being
~!splayed· which wlll show up well
in the spring contests."
At Ills '\Vord
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· M. MANDELL .•.
FASIUON PARIC'CWTHI~~
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Gallup Soft Co
Lime, C

CerriUoa Hlll'd and
Soft Coal :

HAHN C<i?n1~E ~OMP..AFY'¥~· .

V' Stove Wood
f•-•-•-•--••-•-•-•-n-••-••-•-•-n--••-••-.•--t•-••-•---••-••-•·-•---·-1
· ·
"THE U, N. :M. WEEIUA'" IS 1'RINTJiiD
Mill Wood

Kindling
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llJ(

ALBRIGHT & ,AliDERSON, Inc.

1...~·-··~~~~. :.~~~~~:.!~.~~~~!~~-~~:,_,_,_,l
FIGURE WITH lJS ON

AN~ l!'OlJU. SOHOOJJ PRINTING.
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VAUDEVILLE. ,
Every Tuesday and~~dnesday

1~·-·-·-·-. :~:~~~~--~~~!~-~~~~~-~~-. --·-·+
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Dy H. A. N.
Every day or so, we meet some
well educated young chap, scientifically trained, who seems to give great
tlronlise of business success, but who
Is out or a job1 nevertheless.
Nine times out of ten. tlte situation
Is really patl1etlc. There is no question Wltatever about the fellow's
ability to malta g 0 od, or of the need
of the communlt.y for his services.
The question Inevitably occurs to us,
Why Is that man out of a· job?
On being questioned, one of these
fellows answered be was dissatisfied
1vlth the place where be worlted, not
so much with the pay, but with the
working conditions, ete.
It does not seem kind to say so,
hut It is our unchangeable -belief that
tlte fault is not altogether ,there. A
pnrt of the fault lies in the man himself.
We refer particularly to his
hoaltlt. Few young men seem to rea·
lize how important gdod health is or
what it is. As long as tlteY are able
to Jceep moving, free from .beadach
and stomach trouble, etc.,· they cons!tlet• tltemselves healJ;hY men. But
as a matter of fact, .they are ft•e<luently far from healthy and their
viewpoint Is lne"ltably warped toward their emp!oyet•s, toward their
associates and towffi'd the job itself.
On the other han<l, time nnd again
wo have seen feJiows·witlt infinitely.
less ability anti Jess training make
good because of the fact that they
lcept in tile best of health and radlateel good chMr. The result was, their
employers Illte!l to have them around,
associates III<ed to see them succeed,
aml their prospective customers gave
them a hearing oven when they coulll
not buy from them.
In the last six months we have
seen one man fall purely and ·simply
because he did not keep in condltlon physically. About two ntontl1s
.ago he gaye up his job because he
thought the cond\tlotta where he
worlted we~e itttol<!rable, nud started
to loolt for another ;toll. llls real
friends, howevet·, saw what the
trouJtle was and persuaded him to go
away • tor a two or tht'ee months'
vacation, so that with the t•etltt•n of
good health ite might i•ecover a rtormal viewpoint.
Yes, It really Is llathetlc, but the
woods are full of fellow's who are
ambitlotts to succeed btlt who labor
tinder a self-imposed handicap "of
lack of sleep or over-indulgence In·
liquor ol' cigarettes, which robs their
- efforts of tile requisite amount or
force fitld da.ah necessary to get a
strongl!Old onguccess.
.
We do not intend to ))reach a ser•
moll but we calmot heljlllut feel that
if tliey elo not mend their ways they
wilt tlnd themselves In the position
descl'lbed by H. Addington llruce:
''DesP.alr\ngly, they see themselves
out<ilstanced by less brllllrtllt, yet
l'eally wise!', competitors....
Fixing the Rcsponsabllfty
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PITFALL AND GIN . i
hold.
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.PRA~TIOAL PSYOHOl!OQIOAL

·

EXPERIMENTS
.

J,
·
:Members of the class stand in ··lnr
~
gle tile; Instructor slams pupil stand·
in.g in front Of him very VigorOUSly
between the shoulder blades; pupil
then rea,cts by standing , oru bead,
jumping .to his feet, whistlfng two
staccato notes, thinking ot nothing,
an!\ theru sla;mmlng tb'e ilUPilln front
of him. ·By diViding the number of
days it takes to gp around the ela"s
into the number of pupils, a very
pretty result may ;be obtained, Incidentally, this is also an excellent
experimenll; to determine i'ndividual
sel(•contrOi~. 'llhe stu~n~ subjoots
must remember that it is all being
done for the sake of science, ·:tud in
case that some one ·faints during the
course of the experiment, he should
be revived and subjected to the t!!st
several times again In order to discover the nature .of, and reason for,
thl" phenomenon,
·
'EXPERIMENT II.

Select a pupil who has the nerve
to stand on a fonr·foot pile ·or books
on a table In frorut of the class;
place him in position, and ask 'him
the following questions In order to
see. how he reacts. (Note: Any evldence of mirth, frivolity or buffoonry are to be regarded as a distinct
evideruce of a very low mentality· on
the part of the subject.)
1. What foolish things did you do
-the last time you were <\runk?
2. lbve you evet• 1ied or lntentlonally deceived. your teacher?
3. When a girl wearing roll-topped
stoeklngs gets on the street car, of
;what do you think?
4. Why Ia a tom.ato?
5. Do you ·believe. in Elnstelru'a

theory? (Note: If the subject replies
In the negative, pass to the next question; If in the affirmative, have )lim
explain why.)
6, Wltat Is tree verse·?
,

EXPERIMENT nt
Choose -the subject for this experiment carefully. A weak, anaemic person Is far preferable, aud by ·an
means avoid using a big, husky Irishman or Polak. As ·a second' choice
take a person of very fasti.dlous gaatronomic tastes. Place - the subject
in a position where he can be ea"lll!'
seen by all of the class. First give
him a glass of milk as- the basis of
the experiment. Then in succession
give blin a tablespoon,ful of. vinegar,
one-half teaspoonful red pepper, paprika, salt and baking powder. Then
add a little mustard, tabasco sauce,
olive oil and finish oft With a bottle
of soda pop. It is, of course,_,necea.
sary that you take a recor<\ of each
reactlo.n as it occurs. It might aiM
be interesting to keep track of his
later hospital record and the circumstances surrounding his death.
Some people maintain that this ex·
perlment in the region of gastronomy but psychologists also say that
It bas a distfn':t psychological value.

that It quite lived uv to Its name,
Patronize Our .Advertisers
.and
that feathera
qult!lpassersby
freely, say
Of course,
it mustflew
be -::::;:============~
r
femembered that the first meeting
G. I. N.
does not usually' run as smoothly as
later ones, but let us hope for the
.J
'l'he moving. flng!,lr 'write", and bav- sake of peace on the campus that,
In g wr it , · ..
.as the old sayln!;\' goes, "A poor beCOM~J(Ny
Moves on:. nor all your piety nor wit ginning. makes a good endl\lg.''
·Shall.h1re It back to cancel half a u1111
'N all
t
· h
t
"
or
your ears was ou a word : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . W. H.
and !fgr,
Of it,
.
~·
OJ;~~ar Kbayyam.
ALL KINDS 6F INSURANCE
(If Y!)U don't believe tills, just look
at Wh!lf comea next.)
Pbpne 862
120 S. Thfl•d St.

The ..·
AGENCY

.

He was walidng with a Co-ed
Out In the heights the other nlte.
She did not notice where lte led
For she was trembling with fr>igbt.
The awful llgbtttlng flashed and·
flared, ·
'
And thunder cra:shed 'on every aide.
He .said of. course he wasn't scared,
And asked her where she did abide.
Wbell •at ,her door at last they stood
He said: "Good nite," and dl~appear
ed,
He ran just as fast as he pould,
'Til his gate with a leap he'd cleared.

. w•

PIOI;,T;,~y

Albuquerque, N. M.
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STUDENTS

BE:rT.ER SUITS and

OVE~~S.

· $25.00 and $30.00

I .

')

At the Jewelry Shop
"Hello, Liz, plckhig out the ring?"
''Oh no, just trying to decide on
this year's Frat pin."

I

100 Nm•th FJrst

RED ARROW

"re Specialize In
UPAIJfand TROUBLE
CJ\LLS
Phone 'l'IJ'I'·W

-f../

•

V

r----------------..
.. THIS IS YOUR

COLLEGE INN

Sanitattv Da~ber Shop

CO!IlE AND DE AT HOME Im8E

Just a Word
Nothing makes a girl lose her zeal
for ~;usbing so much as seeing that
little Freahie walk off with her last
year's beau •.

in

Opolou
"If you can't laugh with someone:
laugh
tllem,"
has alwaya
been
motto,atbut
for once
we have
failed
S'funny._ pompletely.
Last week we intendeii to baud the
On Tuesday last,
Freshmen the Razz in the "Colyum''
but now that we have seen them we
I got In this townhaven't the heart to ·tl!ay n word.
:I'hey look so pitiful: and we're so
Didn't !mow n soul,
tender hearted.
The most tragic thing that can
There was. a bunch of guys
lmppell to au infant is to become a
college freshman, It's bard for us
Standing by the station:to realize that once we passed tltru
TlitlY grabbed my arm and suitcase that unhappy stage. It seems so far
off.
,
Anll rushed me down

y

High - Grade CANDIES and

EATS and DRINKS

·I

i

EXCELSIOR

Delmonico Cafe

SOFfWATER

LAUNDRY

The Most Up-to-Date Cafe
in the City
ABSOLUTE CLEA
Our 1\

...·~~et

ties

Have Your.....P

Chaplin Shot!-' Store

x;

l

Kodaks ~·.Printing
Films
Developing
'VA. ITYSHOP
AGENT

In Memoriam
Bravely nnd long he stood the attack:
Nobly, bravely fought..on to the end, Gildersleeve Electric Co.
But Aitklmbead bas surrendered at
last-·
'
The mourners' waifs begin to ascend.' lo-=-----~.-.-,..--....,,..--..,
Far,
We eater to__ Univeraity aludents
as well as the general public
Oh, Where is Polly?·
. We have perceived, noted and recorded the reappearance of several
\V. R. ~RSON, Prop..
of our Summer School friends on the
109 W. Central
Qampus. 'Zada Crumley, Tltomson
and Ethel Parks are here.
· Perhaps when the "Ole Swlmmln'
Hole" is filled once more we wlll
recognize some more ot them.
· 2ri~t1 lVy~ntral ·
"Fat, what is a Football Gridiron,''
Com~e Line of
queries a sweet young Freshie. ,
The Old War Dog: ~'011, that's
High Grade Shoes
w:llere We Coach roasts the team.
Two sophs discussing Helen Hemlin:
·
F4'st Wise man: "She seems to be
a very reserved girl."
Second: "Yes, I wonder wb'o for."

'

KAHN'S

I

115 S. Seeond
Oh no, 'be wasn't scared at all,
Phone 781
He just t·an so he might not get •
The clothing that covered his tall,
Slim frame,"whlch you well know, all +·-··-··-·-~~~---·-··-~~~-·------__,.._::..,
wet.
G. I. N.
McKinley-" Say, ·Bill; can you dig
me up a girl tor the President's Re·
ception ?"
Friend Blll-"Sure, but why don't
you take a live one?''

''

Come to

>

...

SATISV
. . . ~- ·'*"

:iNESS

R. DAVIS CALL, Agent

SEU.VICEA

•

311 W. Central

Call

Phone

177

Phone 84S·W
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
our~~~=============~ li

of a Frosh.

Unexcelled Equipment

IVES GREENHOUSE

.I.Pian:us

Cut Flowen,

OPEN
AND
CLOSED
CARS

Corsage Bouquets

FLOWER SHOPPE
Greenhouses Display

f,•

Clifford ·Taxi

2-4 p. 111. Next Week
For one of the most popular and
appropriate songs ·on the campus at
Patronize Our Advertisers
the present time, we would like to
And then toolt m€ to a hotel
suggest
"Miss
Struts."
We 111~---------------~-----------------,
would also
say Lizzie
that some
ambftfous
Next morning early
yqung songster might add "Miss
COURTESY SERVICE
Another bunch came and got me- Mary Struts," "Miss Norma Struts,"
and "Miss Molly Struts," to complete
the quartette.
A,nd took me up to school,

Aml fed me

.-

Rushed me ai'oond some more
And didn'•t even .let me speak
To those other guys.
Next they got me out. in a car
And lallced-nlld tallced
""'
And clapped a little lmtton
on my coat,.•
Tui·ned rna loose, and now,
.
., ·
The othar bun~h wort t speak.
'l:t•funuy sure.
~"'
'
i\, P. Ologles.

-------

Dr. Hubbell· says that the word
/'purgatory" comes from two Latin
words meaning. "to make clean."
So, don't be astonished If some
fresh Soph asks• you it your socks
thave come back from purgatory.

J. C. BALDRIDGE

Phone 402

40S to 423 South First Street

.,
!

,,'I
STRONG BOOIIii"STORE

·

~liE BOOn: ElllPORffilU , if"TIIE SOUTHWES'r
One of these new and verdant
We
flll'nislt
nil)' kind of a ... k. ·at we.1lo not have In st.Qck and is
frosb. wliich have been so obstructing
obtnhutblc tht•oug .
trade, at pnbllshct•'s price,
·the Campus the last few days was
lOrtaUon paid ,
, T
heard to ask the otl).er day as one of
the Kltatahles passed:
"Why do these gUys wear those
l!ailor bats for? Are they In the f"-•--•t-••-••~•--••-••~·~u-u-•-n-••-••-••-u-••-••-n-••-n-11-N-tf'
servlca or are they retired •gobs' or
wltllt ?"
A nearby Junior kindly Yolunteer·
Amerieav
'Devices .
£Ieetrieal Applianeet
1ed tile information that they are
members of the Khatahle Senior So"""'
"Exide" Battery
:clety. But the Insect was still not
satisfied.
......_,_.._,..;,._.._,,_,,_., __ t_,,_,,_.,_,,_,,__.._,........_ .._,,~··-·.....·----·
Pitfall and Gin ventures the guess
tltat.perhaps they wl"hed to clearlY
set themselves off from the rest of
A DOZEN :PH'~!J'Gll<AlPHS WILL SOLVE A DOZBN' PU~ZLlNG
the common beret.
We can't Im; · . __ GIFT PRODLE!IB
'
agine any other reason:

ARNO H~NG ElECTRICAL. CO. ·
~~

+-·._....____ ·-----·· . . -·· . _____,_.._.__

Among the other items of Interest
occurring on the ~am1ms the past
week was the first PAn-Hellenic
meeting of tile yea~:. tt Is· rumored

.

V · ~i:~o~sTurno
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SOCIETY
'+ month~. thr~e Phi Mu alumnae an·
:++++++++++++++++oC-++++++++ nounced their engagements In rapid
succession and It was for a time ru·
pRESIDENT A.111D ·BOARD OF :RE· mored · that the local chapter was
GENTS ENTERTAIN
gojng to adopt for its rushing mottQ: "Join !;'hi Mu, and get married."
The soclalllfe of the University for EarlY in september, Miss Alice White
the school year commenced brilliant· became the Jlr!de of M1•, Lyman Putly with the Regent's and President's ney and broke up the trio.
Miss
reception to the stltdents and faculty Qrace Stortz also announced her en·
of u. N, M. last Friday night, It gagement to Mr. Ray McCanna,
WIIS one of t)le largest social at(a!rs former st\dent 1J.t the University and
that has ever been held In Rodl)y a member of the PI IOPP.a Alpha
Hall, which had l>een elaborately Fraternity. Theil· wedding is set
<Jecoratecl for the occasion With for early ll]'ovem,ber and the. bride
terns, palms, and cut flowers.
ltas'been the !I'Uest of honor at many
The guests were Introduced to Ed· social affairs In h!'lr honor. · Miss
ward Horgan, president of the Stu- Louise Lowber whose engagement
d!l'nt council, who presented them to Hugh Cassidy was anpounced durto President and Mrs. Hill. In the lug the summer will also beQome a
1·eceivlng line, there were also the bride soon.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, p1·esident ot the
Early in tile summer, the wed·
Board of Regents, Mrs. Grunsfeld, ding of Miss Annie Lee Duncan and
.Dr. and Mrs. Reidy, Thomas Kelehel', Allen Bruce took place in the bride's
Miss Sedlllo, the Hon. A. A. Sedill~ home at Memphis, Tenn. They have
Miss Mosher, Dr. and Mrs. Hessler, since returned to Albuq11erque to
and Dean Hodgin.
'
talte liP their residence here, Mrs,
After11ome time spent In conver- Bruce is a Kappa Kappa Gamma,
. sat!on and getting acquainted, the while Mr. Bruce is a member of the
'floor was cleared for dancing. a,Jld local chapter of Sigma Chi.
Anthose who desired danced for an hour other summer marriage was tliat o~
or two until "Home, Sweet Home" Miss Ruth Davis to .Jimmy Waite at
ended the evening. Retreshments of Las Vegas, After a honeymoon by
pnuch and various cl!ltes were served automobile thl·ongh Colorado and
throughout at a flower-deckecl stand northern New Mexico, they returned
in one corner of the hall. All In all, to Pueblo, Colo., where they will relt was a very enjoyable affair and side. And so it goes, Perhaps there
served the dotJble purpose of Intra- we1·e mo1·e for there Is . no telling
duclng tlte students to the Board of when Cupid may shoot,
Regents MHI of making· the new students more at home on the Campus. ALPHA DELTA PI TO EN1.'ERTAIN
THE PAN·HELLENIO TEA
The Pan-Hellenic tea last Saturday afternoon was well attended and
everybody had an excellent time.
The tea was given by the four soror·
itles on the Hill, prlmar11y in honot
of tile new students In the University, and every attempt was made to
get all the girls acquainted.
The afternoon was spent socially
and In dancing. M1·s. Sells at the
plano furnished the music. Refresh·
menta of punch and wafers · were
served thl·oughout tlte afternoo11
from a l•eaullfully decorated lJOotlt
on wl!lch the University colors were
Interwoven tn· an artistic manner.
The four sororities played various
roles us hostesses at the tea. Kappa
Kappa Gamma was In charge of the
luvltaUons, Phi Mn decorated Rodey
Hall for the occasion, Alpha Chi
Omega lind charge of the refresh·
ments, while Alpha Delta PI tagged
the girls as they entered the hall and
assisted In Introducing the newcomers. The tea Is a very pleasant
custom and serves ·to 11cqualnt the
new girls more rapidly around the
C'ampus.

'
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ICAPPA RAPPA

•

o,ufliA INITIATES

Last Sunday night, Gamma Beta
of l(appa l{appa Gamma, held the
first Initiation of 'the schoot year,
when four pledges were taken Into
the active chapter. Mary Wilson,
Norma Williams, Elizabeth Shepard,
and ?.lilly Culpepper are the four
new members to wear the Kappa key.
The ceremonies of Initiation were
held at the home of Mrs. Allen Bru•
who ltas recently joined the ranks
~f the Kappa alumnae in Albnquer·
que. It Is worthy or note that this
,Is the first time that regular Sophomore initiation-a commendable
custom which the local Kappa chapter adopted last year-has been attempted and successfully carried out
at u. N. M.

~~;t~o t~:!~tlo:11fodkt~:h!:j~log~~: Hall'a Royal Pharmacy
Send the lad away In the clothe$ he
wears, If he has the right stuff In
)lim, .)le. wilL soon "swipe'~ a complete
wardrobe fr9m )lis schoolmates, and·
as occasioill demands, he will continue
to swipe the necessities of apparel
from the sons of parents who believe
everything they read and don't know
a joke even when It's In a catalogue.·
The difference between swipllllg and·
steallng·, while vague to thtehparehnt~l
eye, Is perfectly oJ>vlous to esc oo •
boy•a· eye.. U your son. Is a prize
swlper, it does not mean, necessarily,
that the penitentiary wm be his fu·
dlately he Tefvbg emf emf cmfcmfc
ture home. Rather, he will :be im··
mediately respected by his fellows,
and in the future he will IIll all prob·
ability bEY president of the First Na··
tiona! Bank. of your city. .At the
least, he will be mayor. Certain)S,
gre!,lt honor and emoluments will aeerne to him. Meanwhile, be proud of
his bul\dlng · a·billtles and do root
~ramp theil• development ·by sending·
him what he can swipe .for himself,
- .
-J, M. In Life.
-------
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Ed Horgan, president of the As· -1
soclated Students, returned for a
late reglslratlon at the University
after an extended trip East.
Thb many friends of Joe Bursey
will be sorry to hear that he has
been confined at the :Methodist Sanatorium all summer with a severe attack of tuberculosis and Is accord·
tngly unable to return to school this
fall. However be Is now able to receive visitors.
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lt may be an old saying, but it still
suits the, occasion-Cupid was very
busy with his ttttle bow and arrow.s
this . summer,
especially amo11g
alumhl ot the University, and In
m~~ellY of tliem he lias witnessed the

.
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.A word as to outfitting your boy
for going away to school this fall.
The school catalogue will tell you In
wearisome detail i.t is oocessary to
!lrovlde your son wftli thr.ee pairs ot
shoes, one tlair of overshoes, six
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·
held their meeting early and were
formal organization was attempted, poudlng to the Assefnbly seat
Varsity football Interest today is arra11gements were made for the fiTst ber assigt1ed each r<!,gistraut at the
The wee){jy ·Assembly this Friday followed by the Freshn)en. The fh·st
centered In Ute ga!lle with the In· regular meeting which will ·IJe held beginning of school, This enables will be absolutely ·in the hands of
·
those in charge of atbeletics to keep 1the student body for the completion yea1• meeting was called Thursday .
diana which tal<es place t9morrow next Tuesday.
afternoon on VarsitY. field. The 111•
The first thing in the • or<ler of closer· tah 011 tile ti~~rets thus given of all business which has arisen re- noon at 12: 30 by llld ;Horgan, Presidian game is no longer considered business was the official confirmation out and as no Unl~ersity student lating to the Associated Students or dent o! the student Council. Though
merely a practise game, bl1t Is now of the election of Fred .Wagner as w.lll be admitted thl~ yea1: solely\~n the ~niversity.
'rhe two prev!~us not all of the members of the class
regarded as a real test of the calibre editor-in-chief of the U. N, M. Wee!>,· h1s q1~ her say so-ille. twl~e!s Will meetmgs h.aye l>een occupied w1th were present, the attendance wa'!l
of the Lobo lineup, In fact, Coachily fo1• the coming year. Owing to luwe to· be pr_esented, by thetr owner matters at'lsmg during t)~e openh~g good considering the unhandy time, .
Johnson ·ts not at all optimistic in the fact that Joe Bm•sey who was at the gate .m orde11 to secu~·e e11· of schoo,l and accm·dingly this Will and those who pame pushed through
regard to the outcome of the game, chosen editol' last spring on account trance. The1·efote lt<.will be Wtse for ?e the first real 4iltudent body meet- the business to be~ transacted as soon
for tlte Indians '\viii start against the ot lll·healtb;· Wagner natmally' as~ all students who have· not already se- mg of tlle year.
as possible. Phillip Miller was electLoboa tomor1•ow a much stronger sumed the place as ranlting member cured these cards to see Managm•
One of the matters of Prime im· ed president of the class. and took
team than they have ever Placed In . f the 1921-1922 staff.·
Bruce Hangar as soon as IJOssible.
portance which is to . come up for charge of the meeting. Apparently
the field. With last year's lineup
There was also some discussion
.
•
~ettlen1ellt is the selection of a new he is .very capable' and well tttted
practically Intact, and with the "ad· relative to the entertainment of the
FIRST FOOTBAL.~ FATAI;):TY
Varsity yell leader. As u. N. M. 'is to direct the Freshmen. Nominavantage of several weeks more of Denver University team which wlll
this year fac)ng one of the hardest tiona and balloting for the othet of·
• practise than the Lobos have had, arrive here next week. While deFrenwnt, Ohlo.-Ohio's first !opt- football schedules .in yea1's, the team fleers were then held and the rest of
the Indians have a better chanl:e finite plans can not yet be made, it ball fatality of the season was rec'ord- will need eve1·y bit Of encouragement the ticket was cJlOsen with. very. lit·
th1111 they have ever had to score a Is now planned to have a banquet ed here last night ii1 the death of that can possibly be given them and tie excitement except In the selecvictory over the Vat·slty.
for Pte teams and late!' an All-Un!- Albert S1vandler, seventeen, membei· a first class yell leader will help tlon of th':. Secreta.,ry, whire Miss Mar~
Practise has been going ahead ·1u11 'versity ·dance in their honor. De- of the Clyde, Ohio, junior high school ccttsiderably to aid them voc.ally. As garet Smithers was elected f:Jy a mas peed all weelt lil prepar~tion for fililte arrangement~ will lJe com· team, who was inJuted 'in a gamQ usual the cho-ice will be made by the jority of ,only one vote over Miss
the game, and, the Lobo lineup con·IJJleted at the meetmg Tuesday.
.• 'Tith Fremont High School Saturday. Student Body aftel' the various can• Josephine Milner. John Howard, a
_:_:__ _...J!.------------;::::;-:;-:;;;--;::;::;;::;;;-;:;:;::;-~:;-:::;:;;T.-:-;:::;:::::;:::;;:~:::::::::::-:-::-:::-;;:::::;-::;::---,-'---"---~-------- man from the Pecos valley, was elect..,.
S'.rAT.I!l t•NIVEUSITY OF NEW lll.l!lXICO I"'OTIIALL SQUAD
ed vice-president and Joseph Ben·
,iamin of Albuquerque was made
treasurer. As the Freshman are not
. ,.,. .
.aqowed to elect a representative to
· _.he· Student Council during the first
! .
semester, they Will have a better opportunity of seeltlng oUt the man for
• the nlace .. · Further organization, the
i
.... . .
appointl.pg of committees, and. other
f.
· matte1·s were necessarily put off until a later date on account of the
brevity of time.
· Tlmrsday the . Juniors and Sophomot·es class both held meeting to
elect o~ficers. In the Junior class,
bale Snyder ,was' elected president,
Mary Wood Wll!l chosen vice-presl·
d,ent, Clarissa ParscJlts, secretarytl'<)asurt!r,' and l!:lriJ.er Bryan was
made rep1·esentalive to tile Student
Connell. · The Sophomores chose
Willis Morgan as riresident, Norma
Williams vice-president;
Isabelle.
Porter,
secretary-treasurer,
and
George Owens as Student Council
member. The elections were more
or less rushed through in .Order to
get tlteni out of the wa?.' because
there is; a )'agulation of lhe Student
Connell that each of the classes shall
compll!'te their. organization within
at least two .Weeks after the begin··
ning of tile ·school year. This ·year
it was especially necessary to elect
tl!e new members to tile Student
Council in order to assemble that
body and settle some pressing matters
of business. Each of the classes still
' lms some further business to do In
the line·~,of appointment of committees; etc,., but the most Important
Top row: Harrington, 1\lorah, Hernandez, L. 1\IIller, Benjamin, Hernandez, W., Hill, Stlnnet, Lovett, Coach Johnston, Greenleaf, .Jones, Cart· part of' the organization Is complete.
right.
'
Second row: Popejoy, T., Canlelou, Hopkins, Ferguson, .Gretlter, Regan, Pearce, Danielson, Capt. Popejoy, Russell.
N. M. M. I. 'rEAM DEFEATED
Bottom row: Pate, Boan, Pollock, Grenko, Kelly, Brown, C., Hammond, Dolde, Scarborough, Howell, Aitl<e~ll~.
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INDIAN OP~ONENTS WILL Plan11 Made for Eentertaining to th10 ··i1ndergraduates here at the TWO STUDENT OFFICES TO Freshmen, S~phomo~ and JamD.U.
University. This year they are small
PROVE STROlllG MATCH
. BE FILLED
iors AU Chooae Class Officers
. ·' 0
pasteboa1·d cards" ,numbered for
•
IS ~REDICTION
· · for· Coiriibg Year
The first meeting of Ute. ne'v elect- twenty-five p~formances in pJaqe of Many Matters to Be Decided in
1
Dutton May Make First Appear- ~~/t:r~:~~o~~~n~~l Yr~e:~e~~ !~~l~es~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~a~~ ~1~etsTK~~c~r~v~~:u~~v~~ 1 the Fifst Student Assembly
Class ele-ctions were j;l'enerally in
ance in Football Togs
few pressing matfet·s.
While 11'0 all students by tlte !lumbers COI'l'es- I
of t~e Year .
. order the,. past wee!~. 'The Seniors
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.

Albuquerque; New Mexico, Friday, September 29, 1922. •
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CARPS FOR '22
VARSITY WILL PLAY NEW STUDENT COlJNCIL ADMISSION
GIVEN TO STUDENTS VARSITY YELL LEADER CLASS ORGANIZATIONS·
INDIANS, AREAL TEST HOLDS SHORT MEETING ·The Studeut's Admission Cards for TO BE CHOSEN FRIDAY COMPLETED THIS
WEEK
..
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For Photographs or Kodak

SHOE REPAIRING

Pat Pngll and Marshall Wilson
have also moved down to the Sana·
torium for the winter.
Tllere Is
.some talk of establishing a ·branch
of tile Univeslty down there. Marshall bas registered In tlle Universlty for this semester.
· -oNorman D. Mayne, one of last
year's graduating class who has been
on the campus tlle past week left
Monday on the Limited for Chicago 1,
where he will resume his duties with
.a large business firm there.

lllddle Mapes, former Varsity lllnd
has sufficiently recovered from in·
juries received While working at~ a
lumber camp near Thoreau, N. 1\'L to
be on the Campus once more. Prob·
ably his husky physique gained while
playing football at U. N. :M. aided
him greatly in recuperating from tlle
Jrtjuries he sustained when a huge
pile of logs caved In on him •.
THREE FRATERNI'I'mS
-aANNOUNCE NEW PLEDGES
Claire Bursum, .who attended
Varsity in '20, artd who has been In
The end of the second week after the University of California for the
registration has practically conclu• past two years has returned to grad·
ed rushing activities on the part of uate from this institution.
Her
the three fraternities on the Hill and younger sister, <'Ruth, bas also ma·
tlieY take tills op).lortunlty ot present- triculated as a Freshman here.
lng their new pledges to the Campus.
-o. Alpha Delta announces the pledg·
.
lng of'lhree men. Ellsworth Duke
Dean Mitchell recently received a
of Roswell; Buster'Kelly, of Roswell; ·letter from nonald Richardson, who
and ·sidney Bartlett of socorro.
ltas been attending school at Oxford,
~
' ·
. . England, fo1• the past three years.
.
Beta Delta of PI Kappa Alpha an· Richardson was formerly a student
nounce.s the pledging ot ~!gilt neo- at u. N. M. but received the Rhodes
pbytes. George Smithers, of .Albu- appointment In '19 and has just reqnerque, Gi\Orge Stevens, of Albu- turned to the states. He states that
querque, navid Burton, Grove City, although Europe Is illltu!, he prefers
Pa., .P. D.. Miller, of Albuquer.que, the states as a permament diet. He
Charles. Barber, . of Albuque~que, intends to visit the UniversitY soou.
Bernard Scarborough, of Santa Fe,
A1fred Bunn, of Albuquerque, and
-o·
Lynn Hammond of AlbUqMrque.
Bob Albers all(l Hi Waters ltave
Beta XI of Sigma Chi announces entered~ the realms of· l!lgh npance
the pledging ot ten promll!lng young and catpent~y and are~ bUilding a
men: Maxwell Merritt of .Albuquer· mansion In the Heights.
No one
que, Joe Benjamin, of: Albuquerque, knows ho\y .much they may lose on
Louis Cal1telou, of Santa Fe, Yale the veliture, but we hope It will not
Raymond of Albuquerque, Woodford be a total fall•1re.
Heflin, of Albuquerque, Byron Boan,
-o•of Raton, Dan Burrows Of RosWell, ~ ltaymot1d Thompson, prof.esslonal
Gordon Kirtrtey, of Chl~ago, m., stunt filer, who has been In AlbuHobart Carter, of Sergeant's Bluffs, querque fori the last three week~
Iowa, and l!lrvl!! Betts, Bf Clovis.
takihg pas~engers 11P, paid the .Urti·
versltY a visit and was so well pleased
1\IANY ENGAGEMENTS AND
that he has registered and will atl\IAR:It.IAGES MIONG FORl\mR tend the t1niver!!ltY all year.
UNIVERsiTY S~UDENTS
TlttS SIDlllmn.
' TO PARENTS
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STEP~

lf.You. Come ·once to 0lU'
· ·
OAF ER~
124 N b.

OHOO, MALTS"

Try.

Saturday, the 2 3rd, will find three
of the .leading Eastern Elevens and
orue Southern Eleven opening the
football season for 1922 in t)lelr sec!
tiona. Yale wlll meet Bates at New
Haven, Penn State will try out their
tricks against St. Bonaventure, Cen·
tre -college will meet Carson Newman at. Dalllville, · Ky., Syracuse will
take on Hobart College and WashIngton and Jefferson pLays Geneva
In the otlieJ• Eastern struggle. These
games are all comparatively small
and unimportant, but will .JiVe~ the
first trnstwort)ly infilrmatlon on
these five teams which were among
the largest and strongest in the

:J:++++++++++++++++++++++++:

You Will Come Again

~TS

·

FOOmALL DRIVE STARTS IN
TiEAMS
EAST WHEN FIVE
OPEN SCHEDULE SEPT, 23

Alpha Nu of Alpha Delta PI has
issned lnvitatlons•for a the' dansant
to be held Saturday afternoon from
four to six at the Woman's Club
downtown. This is the first of the
series· of ruslt dances and other affairs which the four sorrrltles 11're
giving in the near fdture Pl'eVious to
Bid Day, wltlch comes Sunday, October, the first.
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BY SIMMONS ELEVEN

!routing the Indians tomorrow, while
necessarily composed. largely of new.
men, Will be one able to give a credit•
able account of ltsett. The Lobo
line will be materially strengthened
1,·
by the addition of Dutton, 240 pound
center from. Louisiana StatO' Univer•
slty, wllo l'eglstered at the Univer•
slty Tuesday. Dutton has played at
guard and center with Louisiana
State and with hfs weight and experience, should prove a valuable addition to,tthe Varsity s(lttad. Green·
leaf, last year's captain and All
Southwestern guard, has recovered
from the Injury received to his lmee,
and wlll be able to take his place In
the lineup. Captain John Popejoy
_ · • , will be unable to t:Jlay In the Irtdlau
game, and will probably be out of
athe game for two or three weeks,
because of a sprah1ed knee receiVed
In scrimmage several days ago.
Hopldns, two hundred pound tackle,
who ha~ been .urtable to praMise for
four or fiVe days because ot an In·
fected tlnger, will tlrobably get in
tomonow's gante.
The lhteup to start tomorrow's
game hns not bteJt announced, but
should the game prove an easier one
than Is expe_~ted, It Is probable that
all cartdldntes who have beeti show·
lug up well In practise Will get a
chance to diSIJlay tllelr 'ability undet•
fire.
Last Wednesday the Varsity had
a Ugltt scrlmage with the local lllgb
School's gridiron artlsts. Tile football consisted of straight line plays
and forward passes, there being no
kick ott or punting,
,_
The lads lrt green showed the a!·
Vantage ot a.n extra week of practise
hnd tllelr team work was much

II ,..,.,.,
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PRESIDENT HILL LEAVES
GRADUATING CLASS
ON A SHORT TRIP
CHOOSES WALTER
BERGER AS HEAD
Will Vuit Many Towns in the
Pecos Valley
Robert cartwright Is Student
Coun~ Representative
President Hill', of the Unfversity,

Js leaving Ute city for a short time,
on a trip to the eastet•n part of the
state. Tll!lrsday evening lie left tor
PortO:Ies whet•e he wm participate
In tile dedication of the new Portales
ltlgh school. Wltile on the east side,
Pres. cHI1J will also visit Clovis,
where he wlll address the htgh school
students of that city, and that night
Wilt also speak to thil teachers. He
also intends to complete the circttit
of his trip by stopping ·at Ros\Vell
and Carlsbad before retm·ning to Albuquerque.

Waltr:!r Berger too·lt the chair as
presideilt or the graduating class
after the count of votes showed that
he had won by a narrow margin ov11r
his only opponent-, Vernon 'Vilfley.

The meeting was well attended, 1¥·
ing attended by ~racUca!ly the en•
tire membership of the class. Clarence Huffhie who headed tlte class
last year took the chair and called
the meeting to order, he then aliked
tor uomlnationg for president, 1\Ir.
Ward nomlnatecl Mr. Wilf!ey and
eleven, though they could not make Mr. Bryan 11omluated Mr. Berger
much headway against. the heavier aftei• a· shot•t nominating ~speech.
team except when second aud third Nominll.tions were closed and a bal·
string me11 occUl)led most of the lot takeu, 'Mr. Berger t·ece!vlng two
places on the· Varsity team.
Ill ore voleq thau Mt•. 'Vilfley.
OM
Tlte practice gave a good Idea Of vote fo1· Mr. Wllfley was thrown out
the ability of seyeral (lf the Lobo l'ecause it WtlS not signed.
Mr:
men wlio had not before this time Ruffino then declared Mr. Berger
been seen ln actual action. Harring- elected Md turned the rueeting over
ton showed his speed and got away to the newly e!Mted. presidnt.
for sortHl nice open fililrl runs. Pope•
Mr. Berger callecl for notnlnatlons
joy and Jones playetl their ttsunl for vJce-pres.ld<!ltt arttl MIS§ Lorel!a
game, wllllo Regan a new man In the Burton's name was. pla~ed In nomirea jersey showed ttl! W<\ll. Glomi nation, as there wet'e no othM names
ana Long stood out among the lllglt proposed, nominations were closM
Slll1ool players M exccptlon~l l;)laY- and a unanimous vole was cast fM
ers.
Miss .Burton.
·
several of the regular litle liP , Mt·s. Mary Popejoy was- elected
were out ~f the gamli. Captain ,Joilll~ unanimously to the office ot secretary
Popejoy witS UMble to play because trensu.rer, and Mr. Robert Cart·
or a sprtlirted krtee, Whlt.l Hopkhts ,wright was eh!cted In the same manwaa warming Ute grandHi.auda IJc- uer as representative on tlle student
cause of au infectM flngt\r,
Ootmcll,

' ..

didates have shown their wares be·
.
fo1'e the Assembly. .
Playing the first game of· tbe seaThere are also several details to aon here Saturday·, Sol'pt.• 23, the New
be completed with regard to' the or- Mexico Military Institute footbali
ganilla!ion of the. Associated Stu- team went down In ·defeat before the
dents. There are two vacancies to Simmons College eleVen by the
be filled by popitlar election. The score of 19 to 0.
position of Secret~.ry-Treasurer is to
The game was fast throughout and
be filled owing to tq_e fact tlutf Mi,Ss remarkably Well pHtyed for so early
Ha~el Morris wlto was elected last In the season. 'In· the first quarter,
sprint did not return to"school. One the play was swift, but no scores
member of the Athletic Council. is were ·made on either side. In the
also to be chosen. Section o, Ar· second quarter, Simmons scored a
tlcle II. of the Constitution of the touchdown and a goal, while they
Associated Students states:
repeated in the next frame. with two
"Tlte election of all studertt of- more touchdowns, making the score
fleers of the Associated Students :19 to 0. That ended aU scoring for
shall be by b"allot. Nominations fol' the game though the Institute fought
the officers shall be posted on the desperately to 1111sh over· a score in
pl·incipal. bulletin board of the· Uni- the 'last quarter. Simmons displayed
versity one Wll,ek before the election a \vel! organized and well drilled
in the form of a petition signed by. combhtatiotr, while the Institute
ten stuclents of the University." showed good form considering the
Following the requirements of this short time that they had been pracarticle, there were two Qames posted tieing, and the amount of new mafot· the Athletic council and one for terial.
Sect•etary•Treasurer. · Eatber Morgan
The game has considerable Interwas nominated for the latter office est ,.for U. N. M. students both be· "
wl1ile Jolll\ Popejoy and· Lawrence cause we have often met the Instlnow wlll oppose each othe1' for the tute in athletic contests and because
other.
Simmons College Is to he one of our
·
oppolll!nts latel' In the season. A
game with them is schedttled for
Satul'ClaY afternoon, Ml·s. McLan- November 11, Armi~tlce Day, here
dress will eutettain the actives of In Albuquerque, and this Is the first
Alphn Gamll)a of Alpha Ohl Omega, and probably the best information
their rushees, and·invited guests at a ·We will have to judge our opponents
toadlansant. 'rhe affah• w!Jl be given by until the .ganie.
at tim Ci>Untry Club from four to six.
-Next su'ndny, October the '1st, Is
Alplta Gamma of Alpha; Chi Omega Bid t5ay, by the rules of the local
will be nt homo Sunday afternoon, Pall·Hellenic. •Miss Mosher will
October the 1st, itt 121 North Vassar then give tli'e bi<ls to the girls, after
Avenue, trom four to six, when they Which Ute girls wilt go to the •house
wiiJ formally .announce their llow ot• rooms or the sorority whose bid
pledges,
thQy have Mcept~d.
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